INTRODUCTION {#sec8}
============

Skull base surgery is one of the most complex and technically challenging, since it involves deep locations related to important and critical structures and has a relatively high risk of morbidity and mortality. Various pathologies can involve the skull base, including neoplastic, inflammatory, infectious, traumatic, and congenital anomalies.^[@bibr1]^ Different techniques and approaches have been used in skull base surgery, including anterior, antero-lateral, and postero-lateral routes.^[@bibr2]-[@bibr5]^ Endoscopic transnasal surgery has gained rapid global acceptance over the last two decades. The growing literature and understanding of skull base endoscopic anatomy, in addition to the reduction of invasiveness when using these approaches to access the skull base, has helped to expand the use of the transnasal route in skull base surgery. The evolution of the standard endoscopic transsphenoidal approach has been witnessed in several centers to encompass many expanded endoscopic approaches to address various pathologies involving the anterior skull base.^[@bibr6]-[@bibr12]^ Endoscopic transsphenoidal surgery has become a preferred approach in pituitary surgery, mainly because of improved visualization, which leads to less perioperative complications in comparison with the microscopic approach. Other advantages include achieving a higher rate of gross total resection and shorter length of hospital stay.^[@bibr13]^ However, adopting expanded endonasal approaches to the skull base is still a challenge in many centers for various reasons. Lack of training, clinical collaborative efforts, equipment, and instrumentation are some of the obstacles that should be taken into consideration prior to embarking on such a journey. In the present study, we report our early experience in expanded endoscopic transnasal surgery (EETS) managing various skull base neoplasms at King Saud University Medical City in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1}
====================

We reviewed cases from King Saud University Medical City between December 2014 and August 2019. The prospectively collected data was reviewed retrospectively. The surgical team consisted of a neurosurgeon (AA) and three rhinologists (SS, AR, SR) trained in endonasal skull base surgery. Cases with skull base neoplasms requiring EETS were only included. This was defined as endoscopic surgical exposure that extended beyond the sellar margins (prechiasmatic sulcus superiorly, clival recess inferiorly, cavernous carotid lines laterally) ([**Figure 1A**](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Routine transsphenoidal pituitary neoplasms, neoplasms of sinonasal origin and meningoencephaloceles were excluded from this analysis. The institutional review board of the college of medicine at King Saud University approved this study.

![Representation of the surgical access provided by expanded endoscopic transnasal surgery (EETS) (A) Endoscopic exposure extended beyond the sellar margins. EETS was considered pre-chiasmatic sulcus superiorly, clival recess inferiorly, and cavernous carotid lines laterally (ICA: internal carotid artery; CS: cavernous sinus; CR: clival recess). Operating room setup for expanded endoscopic endonasal approaches (B, C). One monitor was used to allow a clear view for both surgeons. Intraoperative neuronavigation was always available in any case when EETS was planned. Distribution of cases and representation of the surgical access provided by EETS (D).](0256-4947.2020.94-fig1){#F1}

Assessment of imaging results, surgical approach, and hospital course were all retrieved from the patient electronic charts. Clinical follow-up and perioperative complications were documented and reviewed as well. Gross residual tumor rates were assessed based on a contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the skull base done at 8 weeks postoperatively. Symptomatic outcomes following surgery were classified as resolved, improved, stable, or worsened for all of the symptom and function domains.

In all cases with skull base neoplasms, clinical assessment by both neurosurgery and rhinology services was conducted routinely, and imaging in the form of contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) and MRI of the skull base with neuronavigational protocols was obtained. Neuroendocrine and ophthalmology consultations were requested preoperatively as well. A multidisciplinary discussion about the preferred surgical approach and postoperative management was then conducted with the hospital tumor board. The operative suite was equipped with a neuronavigation system, an intraoperative MRI machine, and direct access to the neurointerventional unit.

Once the patient was admitted to the operative suite and a general anesthetic was administered, a lumbar drain was inserted, the head was rigidly fixated with pins, and the neuronavigation device was set up. A pedicled nasoseptal flap was raised in all cases and situated in either the nasopharynx (in most cases) or in the ipsilateral maxillary sinus (in cases of clival pathologies). One or both middle turbinates were partially excised and stored for possible later use. Sinonasal exposure, performed by the rhinologist, was decided preoperatively depending on the pathology, tumor size, and location along the anterior skull base.

Skull base osteotomies and intradural dissection was then performed using a three or four hands technique with the rhinolo-gist holding the endoscope and neurosurgeon dissecting the neoplasm ([**Figure 1**](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Skull base reconstruction was begun by filling the intradural defect with autologous fat. Then, a piece of autologous fascia lata that was larger than the defect was harvested and placed extracranially. This step was followed by MEDPOR (Stryker, Portage, MI, USA) plate placement using a "gasket seal" technique ([**Figure 2I**](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The raised nasoseptal flap was then placed covering the defect and fixed in place with fibrin glue, oxidized cellulose, and gelatin sponges. Multiple polyvinyl alcohol sponges were then placed on both sides abutting the absorbable packing. These were left in place along with the lumbar drain for a period ranging from 2 to 4 days postoperatively.

![Patient was a 50-year-old male presenting with seizures and anosmia. Preoperative T1-weighted image with gadolinium showing an olfactory groove meningioma that is homogeneously enhanced (A). Preoperative T1-weighted image showing an olfactory groove meningioma (B). The extent of the exposure for the transnasal approach in this case (C). View seen post complete bilateral sphenoethmoidectomy, septectomy, and an endoscopic modified Lothrop procedure (D). Posterior ethmoid artery seen on the left side (black arrow) (E). Dissection of mucosa along the skull base (F). Intraoperative views seen during (G) and after tumor resection (H). View after initial reconstruction using a MEDPOR porous plate and fascia lata (I). Resected portion of the crista galli (J). Postoperative images showing the complete removal of the lesion and the position of the nasoseptal flap (K, L).](0256-4947.2020.94-fig2){#F2}

Patients were routinely admitted to an intensive care unit directly postoperatively for neuromonitoring and then transferred to the neurosurgical ward on Day 2. Patients were usually discharged from the hospital between the postoperative Days 4 and 7, with scheduled appointments for both neurosurgical and rhinology outpatient clinics. A contrast-enhanced MRI of the skull base was routinely performed at 8 weeks to assess gross residual tumor rates.

RESULTS {#sec2}
=======

The 45 cases of EETS included 13 males (28.9%) and 32 females (71.1%) with a mean (standard deviation) age at the time of the first surgical intervention of 39.0 (17.7) years (range 2--70 years). Patient characteristics, presentation, radiological result, complications, pathology, and outcome are presented in [**Table 1**](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. A wide range of pathologies was identified in this cohort. The series included meningiomas (n=23), suprasellar giant pituitary adenoma (n=8), craniopharyngioma (n=4), chordoma (n=4), epidermoid tumor (n=2), optic pathway gliomas (n=2), suprasellar teratoma (n=1), and suprasellar pilocytic astrocytoma (n=1) ([**Table 2**](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics in patients who underwent expanded endoscopic transnasal surgery.

  No   Age (years), sex   Clinicalpresentation                Post-op clinical status   Resectiontype   Post-op management                                         Pathology and location (MRI)                    Complication(s)                                                     Follow-up period (months)
  ---- ------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  1    56, F              VS                                  Improved                  STR             Observation, stable                                        Anterior clinoidal meningioma                   Septal perforation                                                  12
  2    8, M               HA                                  Improved                  GTR             RT, progression                                            Clival chordoma                                 CSF leak                                                            24
  3    24, M              HA, VS                              Improved                  GTR             RT, stable                                                 Clival chordoma                                 None                                                                24
  4    29, M              HA, seizures                        Stable                    STR             RT, regression of residual                                 Clival chordoma                                 Left 6th cranial nerve palsy, CSF leak, EVD-related ventriculitis   12
  5    15, F              Incidental finding on MRI           Worsened                  STR             RT, regression of residual                                 Clival chordoma                                 Right ICA injury, intraventricular hemorrhage                       12
  6    67, F              Incidental finding on MRI           Stable                    STR             Loss of follow-up                                          Clival meningioma                               None                                                                Loss of follow-up
  7    20, F              VS                                  Improved                  STR             RT, regression of residual                                 Craniopharyngioma                               Permanent Dl, meningitis                                            12
  8    19, M              Hypopituitarism                     Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Craniopharyngioma                               None                                                                48
  9    23, M              HA, VS                              Improved                  STR             Loss of follow-up                                          Craniopharyngioma                               Permanent Dl, CSF leak, hypopituitarism                             Loss of follow-up
  10   55, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Giant pituitary adenoma                         Hypothyroidism                                                      24
  11   60, M              Acromeqaly, VS, HA                  Stable                    STR             Loss of follow-up                                          Giant pituitary adenoma                         None                                                                Loss of follow-up
  12   52, M              HA, VS                              Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Giant pituitary adenoma                         None                                                                12
  13   50, F              VS                                  Stable                    STR             Observation, stable                                        Giant pituitary adenoma                         None                                                                12
  14   38, M              Acromeqaly, VS, HA                  Improved                  STR             RT, regression of residual                                 Giant pituitary adenoma                         None                                                                48
  15   44, M              Acromeqaly, VS, HA                  Improved                  STR             RT, regression of residual                                 Giant pituitary adenoma                         None                                                                24
  16   58, M              Incidental finding on MRI           Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Giant pituitary adenoma                         SIADH                                                               12
  17   56, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Giant pituitary adenoma                         Transient Dl                                                        12
  18   48, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Meckel\'s cave epidermoid tumor                 CSF leak, meningitis Transient Dl,                                  48
  19   13, M              HA, VS                              Stable                    STR             Observation, stable Chemo, partial                         Optic pathway glioma                            panhypopituitarism, hydrocephalus                                   36
  20   6, F               VS                                  Stable                    STR             response and open approach proposed for residual disease   Optic pathway glioma                            Ventriculitis, CSF leak, meningitis, hydrocephalus                  48
  21   47, F              HA                                  Improved                  STR             Observation, stable                                        Petroclival meningioma                          Abducens nerve palsy                                                36
  22   29, F              HA                                  Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidal epidermoid cyst               None                                                                48
  23   65, F              VS                                  Improved                  STR             Loss of follow-up                                          Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   Adrenal insufficiency, hypothyroidism, hydrocephalus                Loss of follow-up
  24   48, F              HA                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                24
  25   53, F              HA, VS                              Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                36
  26   70, F              HA, VS                              Improved                  STR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                36
  27   46, F              Seizures, VS, HA                    Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                12
  28   35, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                12
  29   38, M              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, progression                                   Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                24
  30   50, M              Seizures                            Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                24
  31   36, F              HA                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   None                                                                6
  32   43, F              VS                                  Worsened                  STR             Transferred to rehab center                                Redo-olfactory groove meningioma                ACA infarction, Permanent Dl                                        Transferred to rehab center
  33   58, F              HA, psychiatric symptoms, anosmia   Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Redo-olfactory groove meningioma                Right orbital hematoma, CSF leak, brain abscess                     24
  34   56, F              HA, VS                              Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Supra-clinoidalmeningioma                       CSF leak                                                            60
  35   49, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Supra-clinoidalmeningioma                       None                                                                6
  36   7, F               HA                                  Stable                    STR             Observation, stable                                        Suprasellar and retroclival craniopharyngioma   Permanent Dl, Panhypopituitarism, Hydrocephalus                     48
  37   18, F              Hormonal symptoms, VS               Stable                    STR             Loss of follow-up                                          Suprasellar teratoma                            Transient Dl, hypothyroidism                                        Loss of follow-up
  38   2, F               Unsteady gait                       Stable                    STR             Observation, stable                                        Suprasellar pilocytic astrocytoma               Panhypopituitarism                                                  10
  39   36, F              HA, VS                              Stable                    GTR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     None                                                                24
  40   37, F              HA, VS                              Stable                    GTR             Loss of follow-up                                          Tuberculum sella meningioma                     None                                                                Loss of follow-up
  41   35, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     None                                                                36
  42   25, F              VS                                  Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     CSF leak                                                            12
  43   47, F              VS                                  Stable                    STR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     CSF leak                                                            36
  44   31, F              HA, VS                              Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     None                                                                6
  45   51, F              HA, VS                              Improved                  GTR             Observation, stable                                        Tuberculum sella meningioma                     None                                                                4

M: male; F: female; GTR: gross total resection; STR: subtotal resection; CSF: cerebrospinal fluid; Dl: diabetes insipidus; HA: headache; VS: visual symptoms; RT: radiotherapy; EVD: external ventricular drainage; SIADH: syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion; ACOM: anterior communicating artery; ACA: anterior cerebral artery; ICA: internal carotid artery.

###### 

Pathology and location of skull base neoplasms.

  Pathology and location (MRI)                    
  ----------------------------------------------- ----------
  Planum sphenoidale meningioma                   9 (20.0)
  Giant pituitary adenoma                         8 (17.8)
  Tuberculum sella meningioma                     7 (15.6)
  Clival chordoma                                 4 (8.9)
  Craniopharyngioma                               3 (6.6)
  Supra-clinoidal meningioma                      2 (4.5)
  Optic pathway glioma                            2 (4.5)
  Redo-olfactory groove meningioma                2 (4.5)
  Anterior clinoidal meningioma                   1 (2.2)
  Clival meningioma                               1 (2.2)
  Meckel's cave epidermoid tumor                  1 (2.2)
  Petroclival meningioma                          1 (2.2)
  Planum sphenoidal epidermoid cyst               1 (2.2)
  Suprasellar and retroclival craniopharyngioma   1 (2.2)
  Suprasellar pilocytic astrocytoma               1 (2.2)
  Suprasellar teratoma                            1 (2.2)

Data are number (%).

The majority of patients (n=40) presented with either visual symptoms (n=16; 35.5%), headache (n=8; 17.8%), or both (n=15; 33.3%), followed by endocrinopathy, seizure, psychiatric changes, anosmia, or the neoplasm was an incidental MRI finding ([**Table 1**](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). In terms of symptomatic outcomes, over half of the patients (57.8%) reported resolution or improvement in preoperative symptoms, and 37.8% had no changes in symptoms. Conversely, two patients (4.4%) had a worsening of their symptoms following surgery. One patient had a right internal carotid artery (ICA) injury, while the other had intraoperative anterior communicating artery (ACOM) bleeding and an anterior cerebral artery (ACA) infarction. ([**Table 1**](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, Cases 5 and 32).

In regard to postoperative complications, cerebro-spinal fluid (CSF) leak was the most common complication in our series. Nine patients (20%) underwent endoscopic exploration and repair of postoperative CSF leaks. Three of these patients subsequently developed meningitis, and another one developed ventriculitis, which were successfully treated by medical therapy. Also, in one patient, during the repair, a brain abscess was noted intraoperatively, which necessitated drainage and medical therapy. Diabetes insipidus (DI) was another common complication that occurred in 15.6% of patients. In three patients, DI was transient; whereas four other patients had permanent DI. Other complications included deterioration in vision, abducens nerve palsy, hydrocephalus, hormonal disturbance, septal perforation, orbital hematoma, ventriculitis, and meningitis.

Intraoperative major vascular complications occurred in two patients (4.4%). The first case was a 43-year-old woman with a recurrent olfactory groove meningioma ([**Table 1**](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, Case 32). During surgery, the anterior cerebral artery was injured, which led to massive bleeding intraoperatively that required embolization by interventional radiology as intraoperative methods of control were not sufficient to control it. Postoperatively, the patient was transferred to the surgical intensive care unit with a decreased level of consciousness, which improved over the next 3 weeks. Then the patient was moved to our surgical ward, where she gained full consciousness. During her hospital stay, the patient developed DI, meningitis, and right-sided hemiparesis. Endocrinology, infectious diseases, and physical therapy teams were involved in the patient care. Meningitis resolved with antibiotics, DI was controlled, and her hemiparesis showed significant improvement. She started to ambulate independently with extensive rehabilitation. After 8 months in the hospital, the patient was transferred to a rehabilitation center.

The other case ([**Table 1**](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, Case 5) resulted from an injury to the right internal carotid artery during removal of a clival chordoma. Bleeding was controlled promptly by applying TachoSil (Baxter Inc., Deerfield, Illinois, USA) fibrin sealant patch and pressure on the site. An intra-operative MRI showed adequate patency of the internal carotid artery, allowing for the tumor resection to continue. Angiography was done on the first postoperative day to coil a pseudoaneurysm. The patient was extubated the second day postoperatively with left hemiparesis, which improved, and she returned to baseline during her 2-week hospital stay.

No mortality was observed in our cohort. The complications of this series are summarized in [**Table 3**](#tab3){ref-type="table"}. For the entire series, gross total resection was achieved in 25 of 45 cases (55.5%), and the remaining 20 patients underwent subtotal resection (44.4%).

###### 

Complications following expanded endoscopic transnasal surgery.

  Complication^[a](#tab3-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}^         
  --------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  CSF leak                                                  9 (20.0%)
  Diabetes insipidus^[b](#tab3-fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7 (15.6%)
  Hydrocephalus                                             4 (8.9%)
  Meningitis                                                3 (6.6%)
  Hypopituitarism                                           3 (6.6%)
  Hypothyroidism                                            3 (6.6%)
  Abducens nerve palsy                                      2 (4.5%)
  Ventriculitis                                             1 (2.2%)
  Brain abscess                                             1 (2.2%)
  Major vascular injury                                     2 (4.4%)

Data are number (%). CSF: cerebrospinal fluid;

Some patients experienced more than one complication;

Diabetes insipidus was permanent in four patients and transient in three

DISCUSSION {#sec3}
==========

Minimally invasive skull base endoscopic approaches have been designed to improve the quality of visualization, minimize hospital stay, and reduce morbidity and mortality. In the past, these approaches were limited only to the pituitary fossa.^[@bibr14]^ Thanks to advances in instrumentation, a better understanding of skull base endoscopic anatomy, and experience, EETS has been recently introduced.^[@bibr15],[@bibr16]^ With EETS, it is possible to gain access to skull base lesions located between the anterior cranial fossa down to the level of C2 in the sagittal plane. It is also possible to reach the medial orbit, orbital apex, Meckel's cave, the petrous apex, and the temporal and infratemporal fossae in the coronal plane.^[@bibr10],[@bibr17]-[@bibr19]^

To master the endonasal approaches to the skull base, it is essential that the surgeon have endoscopic skills and manual dexterity as well as an understanding of the anatomy and dissection principles. To improve teamwork collaboration between the neurosurgeon and rhinologist, the "two nostrils, four hands" technique is used.^[@bibr20]^ This collaborative technique expands the surgical field to the second nasal fossa, which significantly increases the visual field and improves outcomes.^[@bibr20]^ The multidisciplinary team approach between the otolaryngologist and the neurosurgeon improves the postoperative quality of care in their respective inpatient services and outpatient clinics.^[@bibr21]^

Advanced knowledge and the development of skull base surgery have resulted in better surgical access with minimal brain retraction and minimized vascular injury. Unlike with the transcranial route for the management of anterior skull base lesions, the risk of postoperative seizure is an exceedingly rare complication in EETS.^[@bibr22]^ Also, other surgical complications, such as subdural hygroma and postoperative edema, are also rare in EETS.^[@bibr22]^ Despite overcoming some limitations of the transcranial route, some complications occur in higher rates. Kassam et al^[@bibr23]^ reported the outcomes of 800 patients who underwent endoscopic endonasal surgery. The most common complication in their cohort was CSF leak (15.9%). Transient (2.5%) and permanent (1.8%) neurological deficits were also reported. Intracranial infection occurred in 1.6% and systemic complications in 2.1%. Mortality was observed in 0.9% of cases.^[@bibr23]^

Bleeding is a challenging and critical entity to consider while performing EETS. The source of bleeding can be from the nasal cavity, the cavernous sinus, or large vessel injuries, which can lead to catastrophic bleeding.^[@bibr23]^ As reported by Kassam et al,^[@bibr23]^ intraoperative vascular injuries occurred in 0.9% of patients; they have also been reported by other groups with rates ranging between 2-9%.^[@bibr22],[@bibr24]-[@bibr26]^ Our major vascular injury rate is comparable at 4.4% with no mortality observed. The risk of brain abscess was reported in 6% of patients in a large series of olfactory groove meningioma managed with transnasal surgery.^[@bibr22]^ As with our case, abscess formation in that study was mainly seen with tumors \>40 mm and multiple surgeries.^[@bibr22]^

Simple transsphenoidal surgery for pituitary tumors has a relatively low risk of CSF leak since the arachnoid is not usually breached. However, EETS possesses a higher risk of CSF leak due to large dural defects and direct ventricular communication, in some cases resulting in high flow leaks. In the literature, the rate of CSF leaks after transsphenoidal surgery ranges from 2% to 13%.^[@bibr27]-[@bibr29]^ The risk of CSF leaks during the early days of EETS was reported to be as high as 65%, with a range of 5--50% reported in earlier series.^[@bibr16],[@bibr17],[@bibr30]-[@bibr34]^ Nine cases in our series (20%) underwent CSF leak repair.

Several reconstruction techniques have been suggested, including the use of multiple layers as well as a combination of fat, fascia lata, septal cartilage, vascularized pedicle flaps, and artificial dura. However, no single type of repair has proved to be superior to the others, though it is difficult to compare them because most studies have evaluated the techniques in a small number of cases with defects at different sites.^[@bibr35]^ Nix et al^[@bibr36]^ reported the failure of primary repair and the need for secondary repair using endoscopic techniques in 10 of 51 cases. Defects were located in the planum sphenoidale in 7 of 20 cases (35%), the clivus in 2 of 5 cases (40%), and the pituitary fossa in 1 of 23 cases (4%).36 Proper surgical techniques based on anatomical understanding can reduce the risk of these complications.

We compared CSF leak rates in the first half of cases in our series versus the second half. We observed that in the first half, 7 of 22 cases (31.8%) developed CSF leaks compared to 2 of 23 cases (8.7%) in the second half. In our series, although a multilayered reconstruction technique was used in all cases using a "gasket seal" rigid reconstruction technique (as proposed by Schwartz)^[@bibr37]^ and vascularized flaps, the postoperative leak rate remained significant earlier in the series. Plausible causes of this could be classified into the following main categories: skull base reconstructive technique, postoperative site infection, and lack of reconstructive autologous material or adequate postoperative sedation in pediatric cases. Retrospectively reviewing cases of CSF leak post EETS, we noticed that use of fibrin glue between layers and application of excessive amounts could be one of the factors hindering healing of the reconstructed site. Thus, we restricted its application to limited amounts on the edges of the nasoseptal flap. Earlier in the series, fat was not used to fill intradural defects; instead, fascia lata was used in a layered fashion. We gradually replaced intradural fascia with fat, which may have also contributed to the decrease in CSF leak rates later on. Antibiotic prophylaxis, face disinfection, and a sterile technique were routine practice in all EETS cases in our center; thus, we are prospectively collecting data on these cases to identify possible causes of operative site infection. Pediatric cases present another challenge. A protocol which includes consideration of preoperative external ventricular drain (EVD) insertion, use of allograft or synthetic materials due to a lack of autologous grafts, and temporary postoperative sedation, is in place to improve surgical outcomes in that population.

Of note, the complexity of the cases described above should be considered when interpreting the complication rates and postoperative outcomes ([**Figure 3**](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As we have gradually moved from the third to fourth level in the Pittsburgh endoscopic skull base surgery training model,^[@bibr38]^ complication rates were expected to rise. However, a team-based approach during pre-operative planning along with cumulative experience have resulted in minimizing morbidity and improving outcomes. In an effort to continually improve, a fellow-ship in both rhinology and skull base neurosurgery was also developed in our center during the study period. This will positively impact our field at both national and international levels in the near future.

![Representative preoperative and postoperative magnetic resonance imaging scans of olfactory groove dermoid tumor (A, B), giant pituitary adenoma (C, D), optic pathway glioma (E, F), Meckel's cave epidermoid tumor (G, H), and supra-clinoidal meningioma (I, J).](0256-4947.2020.94-fig3){#F3}

In conclusion, EETS is a promising minimally invasive procedure for selected neoplasms of the anterior skull base. Results can be comparable to those from traditional open approaches. More work needs to be done to expand our experience, improve the outcomes, and educate the public and medical community in our region about the feasibility and the usefulness of this technique. Currently, our results are comparable to those of larger published case series, and we strive for better outcomes in the near future.
